2012 MPULSE PARTICIPANT QUESTIONNAIRE

Please complete this and mail it to the MPulse Office by Friday, May 18.

Participant's Name ______________________________________________________________

Session
July 1-14
☐ Clarinet Institute
☐ Flute Institute
☐ Horn Institute
☐ Oboe Institute
☐ Percussion Institute
☐ Trombone Institute
☐ Theatre & Drama Academy

July 15-28
☐ Harp Institute
☐ Jazz Institute
☐ Performing Arts Technology Institute
☐ Summer Dance Institute

July 8-28
☐ Musical Theatre Workshop

July 8-28
☐ Musical Theatre Workshop

Housing
MPulse is assigned residence halls and blocks of rooms by UM Marketing and Conference Services. Bursley Hall (all sessions except Summer Dance Institute) and Mary Markley Hall (Summer Dance Institute) have mostly double rooms with hall bathrooms on each floor/wing. In some cases, it may be necessary to assign a single room. Please indicate your preference regarding single occupancy below. Neither residence hall has air-conditioning; therefore you may want to bring a fan. For roommate requests, both students must list each other on their form. Sorry, but the Musical Theatre Workshop does not accept roommate requests.

☐ I would prefer not to be assigned a single room, because ___________________________________________

☐ A single room would be acceptable/preferable, because _____________________________________________

Roommate request: __________________________________________________________________

T-Shirt
Each participant will be given an MPulse t-shirt during the session. Please indicate your size below (all are adult sizes). If you do not provide a size by Friday, May 18th, a large will be ordered for you.

☐ Small  ☐ Medium  ☐ Large  ☐ X-Large

Schedule Modification
Please explain any medical conditions or religious observances that might require modifications to your schedule or daily activities. Sorry, but we cannot accommodate requests to attend religious services.

________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Locker Request (Clarinet, Flute, Harp, Horn, Oboe, Percussion, Trombone, and PAT Camp only; no fee for rental)

_____ I will need a locker to store my instrument while I attend MPulse. The instrument(s) I will bring is/are: __________________________________________________________________

_____ I do not need a locker for storage of my musical instrument and/or equipment.

Headphones Request (PAT Camp only; no fee for rental)

_____ I will need to rent headphones and appropriate adapters while I attend PAT Camp.

_____ I do not need to rent headphones while I attend PAT Camp. The headphones I will bring with me have the following type(s) of connector(s):

_____ 1/8” stereo mini plug
_____ 1/4” stereo plug